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Abstract: Given increasing energy demand and global warming potential, the advancements in
bioenergy production have become a key factor in combating these issues. Biorefineries have been
effective in converting biomass into energy and valuable products with the added benefits of treating
wastewater used as a cultivation medium. Recent developments enable relationships between sewage
sludge and microalgae that could lead to higher biomass and energy yields. This study proposes a
multi-objective optimization model that would assist stakeholders in designing an integrated system
consisting of wastewater treatment systems, an algal-based bioenergy park, and a sludge-based
bioenergy park that would decide which processes to use in treating wastewater and sludge while
minimizing cost and carbon emissions. The baseline run of the model showed that the three plants
were utilized in treating both sludge and water for the optimal answer. Running the model with no
storage prioritizes water disposal, while having storage can help produce more energy. Sensitivity
analysis was performed on storage costs and demand. Results show that decreasing the demand is
directly proportional to the total costs while increasing it can help reduce expected costs through
storage and utilizing process capacities. Costs of storage do not cause a huge overall difference in
costs and directly follow the change.

Keywords: multi-objective optimization; bioenergy; biomass; microalgae; sludge; wastewater

1. Introduction

As global energy consumption continuously increases over time due to economic and population
growth, fossil fuel utilization persists to be a prominent contributor to meeting the ever-increasing
energy demand. Oil, coal, and natural gas have consistently remained the top 3 energy sources by a
significant amount from 1990 to 2017 [1]. Greenhouse gas emissions from the use of fossil fuels pose
a threat to the environment, as they are a primary factor in global warming [2]. Moreover, the non-
renewable nature of fossil fuels poses a threat to the sustainability of traditional energy practices.
As such, interest in finding renewable alternative sources of energy that can compete with fossil fuels in
terms of performance while having less environmental impact has become prevalent in recent years [3].

Biofuels, such as biodiesel and bioethanol, are potential alternatives as they are derived from
renewable biomass and generate less emissions. Biorefineries have been highly utilized in converting
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biomass into renewable energy and other bio-products. Microalgal biomass is highly regarded for
biofuel production in terms of its performance, product outputs, and environmental benefits. However,
challenges regarding its high investment and processing costs make it particularly difficult to adopt
commercially [4]. Downstream processes, excluding cultivation, make up 60% of the total production
cost [5]. Different alternatives per process exhibits varying costs, environmental damage, and output
quality that need to be considered in designing an algal-based biorefinery. Integrating a wastewater
treatment system with algal cultivation has gained increasing interest. Wastewater contains the
necessary nutrients for algae growth, which makes it a viable cultivation medium and wastewater
treatment alternative. This lowers the cultivation medium costs of microalgal-based biofuel production,
increasing its economic feasibility [6].

Wastewater treatment is an essential process in society due to the contaminants within wastewater
generating significant health and environmental risks when left untreated. Waste generation has
been continually increasing with population growth, thus requiring more and more wastewater to
be treated [7]. Utilizing the different treatment processes inherently produces sewage sludge that is
first treated then disposed of. Conventional treatment and disposal methods however do not take
advantage of the energy generating capabilities present within wastewater sludge that can benefit the
system economically and environmentally. Oladejo et al. [8] reviewed the different conversion methods
in recovering energy from sludge. Tradeoffs such as cost, environmental impact, operational capacity,
quality limit, bio-product yield, and energy yield of each conversion route presents the importance of
resource management, process utilization, and decision making in sludge-to-energy recovery methods.

Bioenergy parks are known facilities that can convert biomass resources into valuable products
such as biofuels and power [9]. This allows exchanges of materials between bioenergy plants in
maximizing the use of bioenergy products, by-products, and wastes. Exchanges between microalgae
and sludge bioenergy parks have been explored in several studies that present beneficial results.
Wang et al. [10] determined that the co-pyrolysis of sewage sludge and microalgae yielded greater
bio-oil than individual pyrolysis of sludge. On the other hand, Mahdy et al. [11] co-digested sludge
and microalgae, which resulted in a higher methane yield compared to the substrates individually
digested. Chen et al. [12] explored the utilization of sludge digestate with wastewater in microalgae
cultivation, which reduces the total costs of the integrated system. However, it is important to note
that using both sludge and microalgae in a given bioenergy production process will require a certain
amount of pretreatment before fully realizing the benefits.

The integration of a wastewater treatment system, algal-based bioenergy park, and sludge-based
bioenergy park forms a closed-loop system that considers different alternatives in treating water and
managing imminent waste, energy, and environmental problems. The connected system can select
different options in accommodating varying inputs of wastewater volume and the potential biomass
derived from its treatment. Utilizing the biomass produced for energy production would provide a
multitude of benefits, as it could bring in profit when sold in the market and reduce environmental
impacts through greenhouse gas emission savings. Mathematical models applied on this network can
produce insights on the necessary processes to be used, considering both economic and environmental
factors that may be beneficial to actual systems that are similar in nature. The proposed study would
be an optimization model on the integrated network between wastewater treatment systems and
microalgae and sludge bioenergy park focusing, which could be used by stakeholders in planning
out the necessary processes to use on the treatment of wastewater and sludge. The study can also
encourage wastewater treatment providers to consider finding alternative processes aside from the
traditional treatment of water and sludge that could satisfy proper disposal requirements while
providing long-term benefits in terms of cost and emissions.

2. Review of Related Literature

The use of mathematical models has been utilized in designing wastewater treatment systems to
find the optimal network of operations [13]. This has been adopted in studies in providing adequate
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treatment for the influent, while avoiding any unnecessary processes. Tsai et al. [14] developed a
decision-making framework in handling the incoming wastewater in the system. With the use of
dynamic programming, the study focused on minimizing the economic cost incurred in a wastewater
treatment system, while adhering to the constraints set to the final disposal limits for both water
and sludge. The study was able to show the technologies that should be adopted in the treatment
facility that would ensure cleanliness of the effluent while minimizing economic cost. The study,
however, was not able to consider the bioenergy generated in the treatment of sludge, which can
further reduce the overall cost of the system. Kim et al. [15] further extended the scope of the study by
applying a multi-objective optimization model on wastewater treatment systems that minimizes cost,
greenhouse emissions, and pollution from the disposed effluent. Using multi-objective optimization is
done when two or more naturally conflicting objectives are considered to find an optimal solution that
would not optimize one target at the expense of others. Rather, it would find a solution that would
find the balance for all objectives. In comparison with the former study, a fixed pathway for sewage
and sludge treatment was established to accommodate the incoming wastewater. The research was
able to determine the process configurations of the plant including the flow rates, dissolved oxygen
concentration, operating temperature, and decision on whether to use sludge biomass as a biogas.

Ang et al. [16] developed a mathematical model by considering different input configurations for
the incoming wastewater, multiple available treatment processes, and different disposal and reuse
options. Processes in the wastewater treatment facility were optimized using a non-linear programming
model that considers both economic cost and adverse environmental impacts from the quality of
effluent discharged. They tested the changes in the behavior in the model by adding other disposal
and reuse options compared to the initial scenario wherein one disposal option was available and
found that the wastewater would need to undergo different pathways to maintain optimality.

Although proven effective in treating wastewater, traditional wastewater treatment facilities still
face its major issue of high greenhouse emissions from its processes [17]. Given this scenario, interests
in sustainable bioenergy parks as alternatives in water and sludge treatment are continuously rising.
These facilities must adopt long-term design and capacity planning to become a sustainable project that
could gradually replace fossil fuel consumption and take up more energy market share [4]. The use of
mathematical models has been found to be efficient in the design of bioenergy parks into sustainable
systems [18,19]. These studies are mostly concerned with handling biomass using various processing
technologies with respect to cost and environmental performance.

As such, a comprehensive review shows that microalgae bioenergy parks are mainly concerned
with the selection of cultivation systems, harvesting techniques, and conversion processes of microalgae
into bioenergy [20]. A mathematical model developed by Gupta et al. [21] aims to minimize the
cost of processes for the microalgae biorefinery while satisfying the demand for biodiesel in the
market. The study established a fixed cultivation system, harvesting, and conversion process and
was able to find the best design for the microalgae processes including the capacity of the tanks,
microalgae growth medium, and growth duration. The study focused on fulfilling the bioenergy
demand, although it failed to consider the revenue obtained from selling the products, which could
substantially improve the economic cost. It also limited the cultivation system and harvesting option.
Hoeltz et al. [22] reviewed the whole microalgae process and found different tradeoffs for cultivation
systems and harvesting options in terms of biomass productivity, operating cost, and water quality
while Ong et al. [23] considered different biomass conversion processes to energy that fundamentally
vary in biodiesel yield and operating cost.

Garcia–Preto et al. [24] designed an algal biorefinery to produce different kinds of biofuels focusing
on the economic aspect of using the processes in a multi-period horizon. The model was able to
find the best cultivation system and conversion process of microalgae into biodiesel, astaxanthin,
and polyhydroxy butyrate with considerations of investment costs, operating costs, land requirements,
and revenue for selling the products to ensure economic feasibility.
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Culaba et al. [25] developed an optimization model focusing on the biofuel production aspect of
microalgae biomass that can help in investment planning and operational and expansion decisions.
The study was able to consider both the objective of maximizing net present value and minimizing
greenhouse gas emission. They were able to show the connections that the biomass would need to
undergo and material streams for the inputs to optimize biofuel production. Solis et al. [26] made
a similar study utilizing a life cycle assessment methodology for the algal biorefinery to properly
consider the carbon footprint of the processes done. The study was able to show which processes
are utilized when either cost or environmental impact was optimized and when both objectives were
optimized simultaneously. It was shown that different connections were formed with the consideration
of different objectives.

A different approach was used by Caligan et al. [27] by integrating an algal biorefinery plant and
wastewater treatment plant through a multi-objective optimization model that considers both cost and
environmental impact aspects of the system. Wastewater may be treated by a wastewater treatment
plant, algal biorefinery plant, or both plants to reach water quality requirements before disposal.
Utilizing the biorefinery plant means selecting the proper cultivation system and harvesting option of
microalgae, which will be used as biomass for energy production which could either be sold or used in
running the facilities to reduce overall expenses. The study was able to show the connection of the
processes in both facilities that can be used to treat the wastewater and handle microalgae biomass.
With the consideration of the two objectives, both facilities were utilized in treating wastewater to find
a balance between the two objectives.

Sludge treatment systems have also been found in the literature. Mathematical models on
wastewater treatment plants have considered handling the accumulated sludge; however, they limit
sludge handling to a default treatment process [14,15]. The quality of the digestate is not considered in
those studies. Providing multiple alternatives for sludge treatment may be added to account for the
unpredictability of the quality of incoming sludge. Sludge-to-energy systems are becoming significant
in the field of research due to the high potential of sludge as biomass feedstock for energy production.
As such, Cao and Pawlowski [28] introduced anaerobic digestion and pyrolysis processes for sewage
sludge treatment in the study. Anaerobic digestion of sewage sludge has been the most common process
in sludge treatment since it is cost-efficient and results in biogas production. However, this process
is not able to fully utilize the organic matters in sludge compared to in pyrolysis. Pyrolysis, on the
other hand, provides higher bioenergy production, although its use would incur higher operating cost.
Depending on the quality and quantity of the sludge, different choices may be optimal for its treatment.

Different sludge handling approaches that provide treatment as well as generate energy were
presented by Mills et al. [29]. Different sets of anaerobic digestion and pyrolysis processes were included
and showed their respective energy flows and product. Lam et al. [30] extended the aforementioned
study by developing a life-cycle data envelopment analysis on available technologies used by different
facilities. The study included aerobic digestion, anaerobic digestion, and incineration as the main sludge
treatment processes. The efficiency of the processes was evaluated based on multiple performance
metrics which include volatile solids reduction, energy generation, chemical consumption, energy
use and recovery, sludge residue generation, and environmental impact. Both aerobic and anaerobic
digestion were able to reduce the volatile solids content of sludge; however, neither aerobic digestion
nor anaerobic digestion are not as effective as the incineration process. Incineration was able to
show high volatile solids reduction and sludge reduction, though it consumed higher energy and
resulted in more adverse impacts to the environment. The aforementioned studies regarding sludge
treatment, however, were mostly experimental and do not provide the best options to be used for
different scenarios.

Vadenbo et al. [31] developed a mixed-integer linear programming for waste incineration which
considered both economic and environmental impact objectives. With the consideration of multiple
activities, incineration configurations, materials, and the final product, the model was able to optimize
the system configuration by providing the best choices based on the established objective. This study,
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however, is only focused on the incineration process, which may not always be the best treatment to be
used for the sludge produced.

The use of pyrolysis and incineration processes, compared to other stabilization processes,
generally requires low moisture content to increase the efficiency of the processes and reduce the
generation of non-condensable gases [32,33]. Therefore, the sludge is usually subjected to dewatering
and drying processes before being processed in these kinds of treatments.

Though recent works have generally been efficient in planning and designing each of the facilities
separately, they were not able to analyze their scope from a system perspective since not all factors and
relationships were considered. Some studies on wastewater treatment systems were not able to take into
consideration the sludge by-product generated in the processes used. Relevant studies, particularly on
sludge were mostly experimental studies focusing on the evaluation of different available technologies
and providing possible configurations to be implemented by the facilities. These studies did not intend
to optimize the processes and hence did not always meet particular targets and constraints for their
outputs. The application of optimization models assures us that the design has reached the optimal
solution in terms of the objectives specified while meeting all the targets and constraints.

To date, no optimization model has been done considering an integrated network of wastewater
treatment and bioenergy production from microalgae and sludge. The proposed model will be able to
determine the best treatment and conversion processes to select that would minimize both economic
cost and carbon emission depending on the wastewater demand.

3. Network Definition

An overview of the integrated wastewater treatment system (WTS), sludge bioenergy park (SBP),
and microalgae bioenergy park (MBP) network is shown in Figure 1. The scope of the system would
begin with the input of wastewater to either the WTS or MBP and end in the reuse and disposal
of treated wastewater. The system would accept various wastewater sources that are generally
found in wastewater systems including industrial wastewater, municipal wastewater, and stormwater
runoffs [34]. The accommodated input would have varying contents in terms of volume and constituent
concentrations. The WTS would consist of different treatment options, with each having distinct
treatment rates for each quality type and generating different characteristics of sewage sludge.
The accumulated sludge will be sent to the SBP for sludge treatment. The network would utilize
a mixed input configuration in which the entering input in a treatment process would result in an
aggregate quality level for the mixture that will serve as a basis for quality improvement. Once done,
the output may either go through succeeding treatment options available or be disposed of afterwards
if the quality of the effluent has satisfied the requirements for disposal. It may enter the MBP for
additional treatment, if necessary, to comply with the requirements.
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The MBP would use wastewater as a medium for growing microalgae in a cultivation system.
The microalgae will utilize the contents of the water as nutrients for growth, which in return will
serve as a treatment to the water by removing any undesirable contents that are present. It may also
be mixed with fresh water to balance the mixture when the contaminant concentrations are deemed
undesirable for microalgae growth. Cultivation systems, or the containers used for growing microalgae,
are classified as open and closed systems. Digested sludge coming from the sludge bioenergy park
can also be sent to the cultivation system in the MBP to increase algal biomass production [35].
The microalgae produced are then collected through different harvesting techniques, which can have
varying results in terms of cost and algal biomass yield. The water used as a medium is then disposed
of or stored for additional treatment in the following period if necessary. The collected algal biomass
then proceeds to the conversion stage where different options are available for generating various
bioenergy products.

The SBP is concerned with handling the sludge produced in the WTS, which would initially
enter the thickening stage for volume reduction. Thickened sludge may be selected from different
stabilization processes available for treatment that may vary in terms of cost, sludge treatment rate,
and gas emissions. Using the digestion process for stabilization is also known to produce methane that
can be used for energy production [36]. Sludge may also bypass the stabilization stage if advanced
treatments are necessary to further remove organic matters and other undesirable contents in sludge,
as well as for producing better bioenergy products. Microalgae biomass from the algae bioenergy park
can be brought to energy generating processes in the stabilization and advanced treatment stages to be
combined with sewage sludge to boost bioenergy production. Treated sludge is then disposed of from
the facility and is brought to landfill sites.

Multi-objective optimization has been widely utilized in analyzing and optimizing complex
systems including industrial symbiosis and process integration. In particular, the use of mixed integer
nonlinear programming (MINLP) models has been applied in optimization studies for designing huge
systems such as bioenergy parks and wastewater treatment systems with consideration of economic
and environmental aspects [15,16]. This will be used in finding the best connections and material
exchanges between facilities. Adopting multi-objective optimization is appropriate for fully capturing
both economic costs and environmental impacts simultaneously. This is because focusing on only
aspect of a model compromises the other aspects and neglects the tradeoff that exists between the
objectives. The goal programming approach has been efficient in previous multi-objective optimization
studies in achieving a solution that balances the two objectives [37]. This methodology will be utilized
to find the balance between the two objectives considered.

A multi-period system is adopted in the model to recognize the difference in treatment routes to
be utilized for sludge and water for dealing with the uncertainty of wastewater demand and quality.
The objective components considered by the system would include both costs and environmental
impacts. The total economic cost would consist of the operating costs of utilized processes, holding cost
of storage use, and disposal cost of the treated water and sludge into output sites. Potential savings
and profit from the energy produced by both sludge and microalgae feedstocks are deducted in the cost
component. On the other hand, carbon emissions produced from the processes used and disposal in
landfill sites are concerned with the environmental considerations in the model. Greenhouse emission
savings for the use of the renewable energies generated will be considered.

4. Model Formulation

A mixed integer nonlinear programming model (MINLP) was formulated for the network
integrating the three facilities with the goal of finding operational decisions in treating the wastewater
demand and handling sludge and algal biomass. This methodology would be able to simultaneously
minimize cost and environmental objectives while considering the available treatment processes water
and biomass, capacity constraints, disposal options for the treated water and sludge, and market prices
of potential bioproducts produced in a bioenergy park.
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4.1. Model Nomenclature

Table 1 shows the indices, decision variables, and parameters used in formulating the model.

Table 1. Notations.

Indices

i Input Type t Time Period
j Cultivation System s Stabilization Process
k Wastewater Treatment Process a Advanced Treatment Process
e Algae Conversion Process b Bioproduct
m Quality Type l Sludge Disposal Site
n Harvesting Type d Bioproduct to be sold or reused
o Output site

Decision Variables

Uikt Volume of water type i to enter WTS process k at time period t
Vijt Volume of water type i to enter cultivation system j at time period t
seit Volume of water type i to be stored at time period t
Pkkt Volume of water in WTS from treatment process k to process k at time period t

stwkt Volume of water from storage to treatment process k at time period t
Ykot Binary, 1; water coming from process k will be disposed of at site o at time period t, 0; otherwise
wstkt Volume of water from treatment process k to storage at time period t
Xmkt Quality type m entering treatment process k at time period t
astnt Volume of water to storage after going through harvesting type n at time period t
wmnt Quality type m going through harvesting option n at time period t
Ãmit Quality type m of water type i at time period t
ßmt Quality type m of water of total water stored at time period t
stajt Volume of water from storage to cultivation system j at time period t

wdkot Volume of water from treatment process k to disposal site o at time period t
Cjnt Volume of water from cultivation type j to harvesting type n at time period t
fwt Volume of freshwater to be used at time period t
Ynot Binary, 1; water coming from harvesting type n will be disposed at site o at time period t, 0; otherwise

wdnot Volume of water that went through harvesting type n to disposal site o at time period t
Em Quality type m of freshwater to be used at time period t
@mjt Quality type m of entering water in cultivation system j at time period t

bmsjt Amount of sludge from stabilization process s to cultivation system j at time period t
�mst Quality type m of sludge after going through stabilization process s at time period t
cynet Amount of algae cells from harvesting type n to conversion process e at time period t
rant Amount of algae cells from harvesting type n to be sold in the market at time period t

algnat
Amount of algae cells from harvesting type n to undergo advanced treatment process a at time
period t

algnst Amount of algae cells from harvesting type n to undergo stabilization process s at time period t
BEebtd Amount of bioproducts b produced through conversion process e to become d at time period t

SSst Amount of sludge to undergo stabilization process s at time period t
SSat Amount of sludge to undergo advanced treatment process a at time period t
Qmt Quality type m of sludge produced at time period t
dsst Amount of sludge from stabilization process s to be disposed of at time period t

Ymst Binary, 1; if microalgae will be mixed with sludge during stabilization process s at time period t
�mat Quality type m of sludge after going through advanced treatment process a at time period t

Ymat
Binary, 1; if microalgae will be mixed with sludge at advanced treatment process a at time period t, 0;
otherwise

yslt
Binary, 1; if sludge from stabilization process s will be disposed of at disposal site l at time period t, 0;
otherwise

yalt
Binary, 1; if sludge from advanced treatment a will be disposed of at disposal site l at time period t, 0;
otherwise

BEabtd Amount of bioproducts b produced through advanced treatment a to become d at time period t
BEsbtd Amount of bioproducts b produced through stabilization process s to become d at time period t
sdalt Volume of sludge that went through advanced treatment process a to disposal site l at time period t
sdslt Volume of sludge that went through stabilization process s to disposal site l at time period t
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Table 1. Cont.

Indices

Parameters

demit Demand of wastewater type i to be treated at time period t
capk Capacity of water on treatment process k
trmj Treatment rate of water going to cultivation system j for quality type m

acrmjn
Amount of algae cells produced from cultivation system j to harvesting option n for quality type
m

eremb Bioenergy product b production rate for biomass in conversion process e for quality type m
vth Volume reduction rate for sludge entering the thickening process
srk Sludge quantity production rate for water going through treatment process k

erabm
Bioenergy product b production rate for biomass in advanced treatment process a for quality
type m

qism Sludge treatment rate for stabilization process s for quality type m
ersbm Bioenergy product b production rate for biomass in stabilization process s for quality type m

cerabm
Bioenergy product b production rate for combined sludge and algae biomass in advanced
treatment process a for quality type m

cersbm
Bioenergy product b production rate for combined sludge and algae biomass in stabilization
process s for quality type m

vra Volume reduction rate for sludge entering advanced treatment process a
vde Volume reduction rate for sludge entering the dewatering process
Dml Requirement on sludge quality m in output site l
Rmo Requirement on water quality m in output site o
qiam Sludge treatment rate for advanced treatment process a for quality type m
Nk Rate of water lost after going through process k
Nj Rate of water lost after going through cultivation system j

trmk Treatment rate of water going to treatment process k for quality type m
Amit Water quality type m for water input i entering the system at time t

M A very large number
capj Capacity of water for cultivation system j
caps Capacity of sludge for stabilization process s
capa Capacity of sludge for advanced treatment a
vrs Volume reduction rate for sludge entering stabilization process s

trmn Treatment rate of water going through harvesting option n for quality type m
vck Processing cost for water entering treatment process k
vcj Processing cost for water entering cultivation system j
vcn Processing cost for water to be processed in harvesting option n
vce Processing cost for algae to be processed at conversion process e
vcs Processing cost for sludge/biomass to enter stabilization process s
vca Processing cost for sludge/biomass to enter advanced treatment process a
hc Holding cost for storage
vct Processing cost for sludge to enter the thickening process
vcd Processing cost for sludge to enter the dewatering process
dco Disposal cost for water to be discharged at output site o
sdcl Disposal cost for sludge to be discharge at output site l
mpt Market price for algae at time period t

mpbtd Profit from bioproduct b becoming d at time period t
emj Carbon emissions per mass produced in cultivation system j
emn Carbon emissions per mass produced in harvesting option n
ems Carbon emissions per mass produced in stabilization process s
ema Carbon emissions per mass produced in advanced treatment process a
emo Carbon emissions per mass produced in disposing water at disposal site o
seml Carbon emissions per mass produced in disposing sludge at disposal site l

ghsbtd Greenhouse emission savings for bioproduct b to become d at time period t
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4.2. Constraints

Equation (1) displays the total demand of wastewater to be treated at a certain period. These could
be accommodated by either the WTS, MBP, or to be stored to be treated on the following period. This is
shown to be equivalent to the wastewater demand for the given period.∑

k Uikt +
∑

j Vijt + seit = demit ∀ i,t (1)

The following set of equations are concerned with the water being stored during a particular
period. Equation (2) shows that the volume of water in the inventory consists of the treated water in
the wastewater treatment process, water after going microalgae harvesting, and water planned to be
treated for the succeeding periods. The stored water would then be treated in the WTS or used as a
cultivation medium for the following period. Ang et al. [16] utilized the method of calculating the total
quality of water through the weighted average of the input quality with respect to its volume. This is
used to calculate the quality of water stored at the current period and is displayed in Equation (3).∑

k wstkt +
∑

n astnt +
∑

I seit =
∑

k stwkt +
∑

j stajt ∀ t (2)∑
k Xmkt (wstkt) +

∑
n wmnt (astnt) +

∑
I seit (Ã) = βmt (

∑
k wstkt +

∑
n astnt +

∑
I seit) ∀m, t (3)

The following sets of equations are concerned with the processes done in the wastewater treatment
facility. Equation (4) displays the volume quantity of the water entity entering and exiting each
treatment process that would be utilized. The constraint provides assurance that wastewater will not
return to previous treatment processes. It would move to succeeding treatments in WTS if necessary,
be disposed of, or moved to storage. Water coming from the algae bioenergy park (stwkt) can be treated
by the wastewater treatment facility in the following period. A percentage of water input (Nk) would
be lost due to evaporation and other factors and would therefore be considered for each treatment
process. The quality of water entering the treatment process is calculated in Equation (5). This will be
equal to the total weighted average of the water entering the process. Equation (6) makes sure that the
effluent quality requirements are met before letting water be discharged from the facility.

(1 − Nk) [
∑

i Uikt +
∑

k’ Pk’kt + stwk(t−1)] =
∑

k” Pkk”t + Ykot (wdkot) + wstkt ∀k, t
k’ ≤ k
k” ≥ k

(4)

∑
i Uikt (Amit) +

∑
k’ Pk’kt (Xmk’t) (trmk’) + stwk(t−1) (βm(t−1)) = Xmkt (

∑
i Uikt +

∑
k’ Pk’kt + stwk(t−1)) ∀m,k,t (5)

Xmkt (1 − trmk) ≤ Rmo + M(1 − Ykot) ∀m,k,o,t (6)

Equations (7)–(14) are concerned with the processes that are done at the microalgae bioenergy
park. The mass balance of the volume of water to enter the cultivation systems available are shown
in Equation (7). (Nj) serves as the amount of water lost after the cultivation process. Freshwater is
allowed to be combined with the entering wastewater if necessary to improve water quality and reduce
the chances of microalgae contamination. The quality of water entering each cultivation system is
shown in Equation (8).

(1 − Nj) [
∑

I vijt + staj(t−1) + fwt] =
∑

n Cjnt ∀j,t (7)∑
i Vijt (Amit) + fwt (Em) + staj(t−1) (βm(t−1)) = @mjt (

∑
i Vijt + fwt + staj(t−1)) ∀j,m,t (8)

The volume flow of water to undergo each harvesting option and quality after each process
are shown in Equations (9) and (10), respectively. Water used after the harvesting process would
either be disposed of or be stored for additional treatment in the succeeding period. Equation (11)
ensures that water quality can meet the specified requirements before being discharged from the facility.
The microalgae cells produced after going through cultivation and harvesting steps can either be sold,
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processed further to be converted into a bioproduct, or be co-processed with sludge in the next period,
as shown in Equation (12). Equation (13) shows the total amount of algae to be co-processed with
sludge in the stabilization and advanced treatment process for the succeeding period. Equation (14)
shows the conversion of microalgae cells into bioproducts. The volatile solid content of biomass is
associated with the bioenergy production [38]∑

j Cjnt = Ynot (wdnot) + astnt ∀n,t (9)∑
j Cjnt [εmjt (1 − trmj)] = wmnt (

∑
j Cjnt) ∀m,n,t (10)

wmnt (1 − trmn) ≤ Rmo + M (1 − Ynot) ∀m,n,o,t (11)

[
∑

j Cjnt (
∑

m εmjt) +
∑

s
∑

j bmsj(t−1) (�mst)] acrmjn =
∑

e cynet + rant + algnt ∀n,t (12)∑
n algnt =

∑
s
∑

n algnst +
∑

a
∑

n algnat ∀t (13)∑
b eremb [

∑
n wmnt (cynet)] =

∑
d
∑

b BEebtd (cynet) ∀e,t; m = VS. (14)

The equations below are concerned with the handling of sludge produced in the system.
Equation (15) shows the total amount of sludge produced in the current period that would either
go through stabilization or advanced treatment process for treatment. Sludge would undergo the
thickening process (vth) first, which would reduce the total volume. Sludge production is dependent on
the treatment process of wastewater as well as its quality, particularly the biochemical oxygen demand
of the water [39]. Equation (16) tackles the quality of the total sludge produced in the current period.

vth (
∑

k [srk (Xmkt)][
∑

i
∑

k Uikt +
∑

k’
∑

k Pk’kt +
∑

k stwk(t−1)]) =
∑

s SSst +
∑

a SSat ∀t; m = BOD (15)∑
k Xmkt [

∑
i Uikt +

∑
k’ Pk’kt + stwk(t−1)] = Qmt (

∑
k [
∑

i Uikt +
∑

k’ Pk’kt + stwk(t−1)]) ∀m,t (16)

Treatment of sludge and added algae after going through the stabilization process is tackled in
Equation (17). Algae produced in the previous period can be added in the stabilization process to
enhance the sludge quality, which would ultimately increase the bioenergy production. Stabilized
sludge can either be disposed of afterwards or transferred to a microalgae bioenergy park to be
added in the cultivation system, as shown in Equation (18). After going through a stabilization
process, the sludge would then undergo through the dewatering step, which would further reduce the
amount of sludge disposed of. Equation (19) displays the total amount of sludge that came from the
stabilization process to be disposed of at a particular period and Equation (20) makes sure that the
quality requirement is met before disposal.

qism[(SSst)Qmt +
∑

n algns(t−1) (wmn(t−1))] = �mst [(SSst) +
∑

n algns(t−1)] ∀m,s,t (17)∑
s vrs(SSst) = (

∑
s
∑

j bmsjt +
∑

s dsst) ∀t (18)

vde (dsst + vrs (algns(t−1))) =
∑

l Yslt (sdslt) ∀s, t (19)

�mst ≤ Dml + M (1 − Yslt) ∀m,l,s, t (20)

Equation (21) shows the quality improvement of sludge and microalgae added after going
through an advanced treatment process. Unlike the stabilization step, sludge will first go through the
dewatering step before the advanced treatment to reduce moisture content, which will consequently
reduce the total volume processed. The total amount of sludge disposed after going through
an advanced treatment process and meeting quality requirements for disposal are shown in
Equations (22) and (23), respectively.

qiam[(vde)(SSat)Qmt +
∑

n algna(t−1) (wmn(t−1))] = �mat [(SSat)(vde) +
∑

n algna(t−1)] ∀m,a,t (21)
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vde (SSat + (algna(t−1))) =
∑

l Yalt (sdalt) ∀a, t (22)

�mat ≤ Dml + M (1 − Yalt) ∀m,l,a,t (23)

Energy production for the stabilization process is shown in Equation (24), while Equation (25)
is concerned with the energy production for the advanced treatment process. Different energy rates
are considered with sludge processed alone and when additional algae biomass is used. Similar to
during energy conversion for algal biomass, the volatile solids contents of the sludge are considered in
these sets of equations. Equations (26) and (27) activate the combined energy rate for biomass when
microalgae is added for stabilization and advanced treatment processes, respectively.

ersbm (1 − Ymst) + cersbm (Ymst) [SSst (Qmt) +
∑

n algns(t−1) wmn(t−1)] =
∑

d BEsbtd ∀s,t,b; m = VS (24)

erabm (1 − Ymat) + cerabm (Ymat) [SSat (Qmt) +
∑

n algna(t−1) wmn(t−1)] =
∑

d BEabtd ∀a,t,b; m = VS (25)∑
n algns(t−1) ≤M (Ymst) ∀ s,t (26)∑
n algna(t−1) ≤M (Ymat) ∀ a,t (27)

Equation (28) limits the amount of water entering the treatment process in the WTS. Each cultivation
system in the ABP also has a specific capacity that it can handle for a particular period, as presented in
Equation (29). The capacity of sludge and algae biomass to enter stabilization and advanced treatment
processes is shown in Equations (30) and (31), respectively.∑

i Uikt +
∑

k’ Pk’kt + stwk(t−1) ≤ capk ∀ k,t (28)∑
i Vijt + staj(t−1) + fwt ≤ capj ∀ j,t (29)

SSst + algs(t−1) ≤ caps ∀ s,t (30)

SSat + alga(t−1) ≤ capa ∀ a,t (31)

4.3. Objective Function

The model has been developed to maximize the performance of both cost and environmental
objectives. A balance between the two objectives is achieved by maximizing the least desirable
value to avoid the optimization of one objective and sacrificing the other as seen in Equation (32).
This methodology has been utilized in multiple studies in striking a balance between two objectives,
particularly cost and environmental impact [25,26] As such, the overall efficiency value of the system
is the lower efficiency value between the cost and the environmental impact. The efficiency values
are calculated by dividing the value of the achieved improvement (difference between worst and
actual values) to the potential improvement (difference between worst and best values). These values
correspond to the results of the bi-objective optimization being compared to its single objective
counterparts. The best values (Costbest and Envbest) for cost and environmental impact are obtained
through the application of single objective optimization for the respective objective. The worst values
(Costworst and Envworst), on the other hand, are obtained by treating one particular objective as a
system variable and optimizing the other conflicting objective. In the case of Costworst, it is the cost
value when a single-objective optimization is set for environmental impact and for Envworst, it is set for
optimizing cost.

Max Z = min [{(Costworst − Cost)/(Costworst − Costbest)}, {(Envworst − Env)/(Envworst − Envbest)}] (32)

4.3.1. Economic Objective

The total economic objective function shown in Equation (33) includes the operating cost for
using different available processes for water, sludge, and microalgae, holding cost for the total amount
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of water held in storage, the cost of freshwater entering the cultivation system, the disposal cost of
water and sludge discharged from the facilities, and the deduction of cost from potential savings from
the biomass produced. The operating cost for each process on the wastewater treatment facility (vck)
is considered on a per liter basis and is incurred depending on the amount of water to be treated.
The cost of holding water to be treated in the succeeding period is defined as (hc). The operating costs
for microalgae cultivation and harvesting are also calculated on a per liter basis and are defined as
(vcj)and (vch), respectively. Using freshwater for growing microalgae would incur additional costs
(cc) if this medium is added. Processing of microalgae biomass for biofuel production would incur
additional operating costs (vce). The sludge would be treated in the sludge bioenergy park through
either stabilization or advanced treatment options, which the costs are represented as (vcs) and (vca),
respectively. Finally, the disposal cost of water (dc0) and sludge (sdcl) are considered depending on
the amount released.

The bioproducts and raw microalgae may be sold in the market resulting in profits, while the
bioproducts may be used as energy to run the facilities, which is tackled in Equation (34). The microalgae
produced may be sold afterwards without further processing, which gives a profit of (mpt). The profit
and utilization of the biodiesel produced by sludge and algae bioenergy parks are represented by
(mpbtd). These are considered as savings and would lessen the total economic cost incurred by
the system.

Cost =
∑

k
∑

t [∑I Uikt +
∑

k’ Pk’kt + stwk(t−1)] (vck) +
∑

j
∑

t (∑n Cjnt +
∑

s bmsjt) (vcj) + fwt(cc) +
∑

n
∑

t

(∑j Cjnt) (vcn) +
∑

e
∑

t (∑n CYnet + alget) (vce) +
∑

t (∑k stwkt +
∑

j stwjt) (hc) +
∑

s
∑

t (SSst) (vcs) +∑
a
∑

t (SSat)(vca) +
∑

s
∑

t algst (vcs) +
∑

a
∑

t algat(vca) +
∑

e
∑

t (CYnet + alget) (vce) +
∑

t
∑

o(∑k wdkot +∑
n wdnot)(dco) +

∑
l
∑

t (∑s sdslt +
∑

a sdalt) (sdcl) − Savings

(33)

Savings =
∑

t rat (mpt) +
∑

d
∑

b
∑

t (
∑

e BEebtd +
∑

a BEabtd +
∑

s BEsbtd) (mpbtd) (34)

4.3.2. Environmental Impact Objective

Carbon emissions obtained from using the processes available in each of the facilities and the
disposal of water and sludge are considered in the environmental impact shown in Equation (35).
Carbon emissions in the wastewater treatment facility are calculated depending on the amount of
water treated on each process (emk). Cultivation and harvesting processes would also incur emissions
depending on the amount of water to be processed and are represented by (emj) and (emn), respectively.
Carbon emissions in the conversion process of microalgae are calculated depending on the amount of
biomass processed for each process (eme). Emissions from stabilization and advanced treatments of
sludge are defined as (ems) and (ema), respectively. Lastly, disposal of the treated water and sludge
would also add carbon emissions, which are represented as (emo) and (seml), respectively.

The use of bioproducts for energy in running the facilities are considered as greenhouse emission
savings shown in Equation (36). (ghsbtd) represents the greenhouse emission reduction from the
generation of bioenergy products, which will reduce the overall environmental impact caused by
the system.

Env =
∑

k
∑

t (∑I Uikt +
∑

k’ Pk’kt + stwk(t−1)) +
∑

j
∑

t ((∑n Cjnt +
∑

s bmsjt) (emj) +
∑

n
∑

t
∑

j (Cjnt) (emn) +∑
s
∑

t (SSst + algst) (ems) +
∑

a
∑

t (SSat + algat) (ema) +
∑

o
∑

t (∑k wdkot +
∑

n wdnot)(emo) +
∑

l
∑

t

(∑s sdslt +
∑

a sdalt) (seml) − Greenhouse Emission Savings
(35)

Greenhouse Emission Savings =
∑

d
∑

b
∑

t [
∑

e BEebtd +
∑

a BEabtd +
∑

s BEsbtd] (ghsbtd) (36)

5. Model Validation

The model has been implemented in MATLAB and solved using IBM CPLEX, with a solution time
of 186.5 min on a Dell XPS 15 with a 2.8 GHz Intel Core i5 processor and 8 GB 2133 MHz LPDDR3 RAM.
The case study considered four available wastewater treatment processes in the WTS, two cultivation
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systems, two harvesting options, two options for stabilization, and two advanced treatment processes.
Four quality types were considered for the entering water and sludge and two disposal sites were
included for both water and sludge treated in a span of two time periods. The parameter values
used were based on various literature sources shown in the Appendix A. Table A1 shows the quality
requirements for water and sludge discharge while the cell production rate after passing through the
cultivation and harvesting processes are shown in Table A2. Tables A3 and A4 summarize the quality
improvement rate of the processes for water and sludge, respectively. Energy production rate for the
processes in the bioenergy parks are shown in Table A5. The cost and carbon emission parameters
used in the model are summarized in Tables A6 and A7, respectively.

Running the model through individual optimization first would collect the worst possible outcome
for the other objective, as shown in Table 2. In order to compute the model results for multi-objective
function, the model maximized the efficiency of both costs and environmental impacts (also shown in
Table 2), which resulted in an efficiency rate of 73.72%. The individual optimizations have also proved
that the tradeoffs considered need to be met by both objectives. The economic objective was able to
choose technology and pathways that yield in higher biomass from closed systems and co-processing
of microalgae and sludge.

Table 2. Objective Function of Baseline Scenario.

Objective Function Economic Cost (in Dollars) Environmental Impact (in kg)

Economic cost only 25,555.36 28,476.57
Environmental impact only 265.33 217.63

Dual optimization 26,323.14 230.17

Based on the results obtained, all three of the individual facilities were utilized by the model to
some extent as displayed in Figure 2. In the first period, the wastewater was treated using the algae
bioenergy park by going through cultivation system 2 and harvesting option 2. Since the treatment in
the ABP is not sufficient for reaching effluent discharge requirements, further treatment needed to
be done in the following period. Water was held in storage, which incurs a holding cost. It was then
transferred to the WTS in the following period. This pathway implies the importance of the connection
of the three separate systems in obtaining the optimal solution. As in this case, the MBP could still be
used to treat the stored water; however, the model decided to transfer it to the WTS since only minimal
treatment is required to achieve the effluent requirements. Simply using the MBP again to treat the
stored water may only lead to unnecessary costs being incurred.
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The wastewater demand in period 2 was treated solely using the processes available in the
wastewater treatment plant before disposal. In treatment process 4 in the WTS, the wastewater was
mixed with the stored wastewater from period 1 before receiving treatment and being sent to the
disposal site. The sludge produced in this period was treated using advanced treatment option 2 before
being disposed of. The algae produced in the first period was also transferred to the sludge plant for
co-processing to further increase bioenergy production. Table 3 shows the summary of the decision
pathways used in the scenario.

Table 3. Decision Variables of Baseline Scenario

Wastewater Treatment Plant Algae Bioenergy Park Sludge Bioenergy Park

Amount of wastewater
treated (L) 10,000 Amount of wastewater

treated (L) 9000 Amount of sludge
produced (kg) 1381.16

Amount of wastewater
disposed (L) 16,781.75

Amount of wastewater
used as cultivation

medium (L)
9000

Amount of sludge to be
used as biomass to algae

park (L)
0

Amount of sludge
disposed (kg) 583.88 Amount of bioenergy

products produced (kg) 171.72 Amount of bioenergy
products produced (kg) 84.26

In analyzing the importance of storage types in each major step or process of the system, all types
were disregarded in the base model run. Restrictions in the transfer of water and biomass between
plants were implemented in this scenario. With this setup, there are no water exchanges between the
WTS and MBP, or biomass transfer between the MBP and SBP. As seen in Table 4, the economic and
environmental objectives were relatively closer to each other; however, the efficiency of the model was
only 50.03%. In comparison to the previous model, it was able to find a more efficient balance between
the two conflicting objectives.

Table 4. Objective Function without forms of Storage.

Objective Function Economic Cost (in Dollars) Environmental Impact (in kg)

Economic cost only 23,383.78 29,312.21
Environmental impact only 388.88 337.11

Dual optimization 26,347.85 362.99

The decision pathways located in Figure 3 also display some differences as compared to the
previous model with different types of storage available. Since transfer of effluent is not allowed,
the algae bioenergy park was not utilized since the treatment that the facility provides does not reach
the discharge requirements. While this removes the holding cost incurred for retaining water to
be treated in the succeeding period, it also restricts the flexibility of processes that wastewater may
go through in receiving full treatment. It also prohibits combining sludge and algae for increased
biomass production. Hence, in the first period, processes 2 and 4 in the WTS were utilized to treat
the wastewater before disposal. The sludge produced was treated using stabilization process 1 and
disposed of afterwards. On the other hand, processes 2, 3, and 4 were necessary to treat the wastewater
in period 2. The sludge produced was treated using the 2nd advanced treatment option available
and was disposed of afterwards. Table 5 shows the summary of the decision variables of the scenario
without storage.
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Table 5. Decision Variables without Storage.

Wastewater Treatment Plant Algae Bioenergy Park Sludge Bioenergy Park

Amount of
wastewater treated 19,000 L Amount of

wastewater treated 0 L Amount of sludge
produced 2210.6032 kg

Amount of
wastewater

disposed
16,696.25 L

Amount of
wastewater used as

cultivation
medium

0 L
Amount of sludge to
be used as biomass

to algae park
0 kg

Amount of sludge
disposed 983.9764 kg

Amount of
bioenergy products

produced
0 kg Amount of bioenergy

products produced 104.36 kg
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The two scenarios tested above were analyzed below. The cost slightly increased with the scenario
with no storage allowed compared to the baseline scenario, as shown in Figure 4. Although no holding
cost was incurred for with the restriction of storages, it also had an impact on the potential increase in
profit by combining the sludge and algae biomass, which slightly increased the economic component
overall. In terms of the environmental objective, higher carbon emissions were obtained when no
storage was allowed. Solely relying on the WTS for treating the wastewater demand highly affects
the objective compared to having the option to use the microalgae treatment. Emissions of both the
baseline and no storage scenarios are shown in Figure 5.
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6. Scenario Analysis

Due to the nature of uncertainty of available resources such as wastewater and inputs, a scenario
analysis was done through sensitivity analysis. The sensitivity analysis varied the demand with
increments of 5% starting from −20% up to +20%. As seen on Figure 6, the behavior of the costs
relative to the percent increase of the demand. Decreasing the current demand by up to 20% yielded
lower costs linearly. This is expected since all facilities involved would have less resources to use and
process, with less savings to produce. In the portion of increasing demand, once it was increased by
5%, it had a slight decrease in costs and continued to spike up linearly. The slight decrease came from
the cultivation variable choosing to store the excess instead of directly processing it all at once. During
the following period, it processed and mixed with the new inputs and chose to produce algae and
energy with the more expensive energy conversion options, as these options yield more bioenergy
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products. This continues as demand increases to 20% as long as capacities for cultivation and processes
are large enough to accommodate these inputs, since this would save enough processing costs.
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Due to the nature of inventory costs, the changes in prices were also analyzed over time as
shown in Figure 7. The costs were increased and decreased by 20% from the original inventory costs,
in increments of 5% each. Unlike demand which changed its behavior midway, inventory costs showed
a linear progression over time as costs increased. The results did not change from the preceding time
period, which means costs have to be significantly large to change from the original decision variables.
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7. Conclusions

The study has proposed a multi-objective optimization model for integrating wastewater treatment
systems and sludge and algae-based bioenergy parks that considers water and sludge quality before
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discharging them from their respective facilities. The model can be used by stakeholders in finding the
best processes to utilize in an integrated system that could treat the wastewater demand and sludge
generated while minimizing both economic costs and carbon emissions. It will encourage treatment
providers to consider a flexible treatment system rather than sticking to the traditional wastewater
and sludge treatment by showing them the benefits in terms of costs and emissions. The system
contains alternative treatments for wastewater and sludge to manage the uncertainty in the quality
and volume of the incoming water. Solely optimizing either a cost or environmental objective could
lead to high value for the other due to the conflicting nature between the two objectives, thus goal
programming methodology was utilized to strike a balance between the two components. In running
the baseline model with dual objective optimization, the whole system was able to incur a cost of
26,323.14 dollars and carbon emissions of 230.17 kg and was able to utilize the three plants. A scenario
wherein no storage was allowed was conducted to see the effect on the objective functions if no
water exchanges between facilities for treatment would be considered, or co-processing of algae and
sludge biomass. With this scenario, the cost incurred reached 26,347.85 dollars and there were carbon
emissions of 362.99 kg. The slight increase in cost when no storage was allowed was attributed to lower
profits provided by sludge alone compared to combined microalgae and sludge. Having no storage
immensely increased the overall carbon emission, since generally, the emissions of the processes in
the wastewater treatment plant are relatively higher compared to those in the algae bioenergy park.
Increasing the demand of inputs also causes a change in behavior of the model. The model would
utilize the storage and process the input during the following period to fill up the capacity of processes
to lessen costs (as seen in Figure 6). Additionally, changes in inventory costs were investigated over
time and showed that the results remained the same even if costs were gradually increased, resulting
in a linear proportion with time (as seen in Figure 7). Thus, inventory costs would have to increase
significantly in order for storage to be unnecessary.

Future works may include the effect of storing microalgae and sludge biomass on biomass
quality for future processing in accommodating different energy demands for each period. Moreover,
the parameters used in the study are literature-based and may be too optimistic compared to the actual
production. As such, the combined energy production for biomass may vary depending on the ratio of
microalgae and sludge that needs to be added. Different pathways may also be available for water
and sludge treatment, while other processes for microalgae cultivation and energy conversion may be
available that could be added in a future study.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Quality requirements.

Quality Type Quality Requirement Quality Type Quality Requirement

BOD 70 P 5
N 14 VS (sludge) 90
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Table A2. Microalgae Cell Rate Production.

Cultivation System

Open Closed

N P VS N P VS

Floating 0.00012 0.00012 0.00012 0.00013 0.00013 000013
Flotation 0.0009 0.0009 0.0009 0.00012 0.00012 0.00012

Table A3. Quality Improvement Rate for Water.

BOD N P

Wastewater treatment plant

Pretreatment 0.54 0.54 0.56
Primary treatment 0.7 0.7 0.82

Secondary treatment 0.4 0.4 0.34
Tertiary treatment 0.08 0.08 0.13

Cultivation system

Closed 0.7 0.28 0.3
Open 0.7 0.28 0.3

Harvesting option

Floating 0.02 0.01 0.01
Filtration 0.01 0.01 0.01

Table A4. Quality Improvement Rate for Sludge.

Process VS Process VS

Anaerobic digestion 25.1% Incineration 95%
Aerobic digestion 25.1% Pyrolysis 69%

Table A5. Energy Production Rate.

Microalgae Sludge Co-Processing
Biodiesel Biogas Biodiesel Biogas Biodiesel Biogas

Anaerobic digestion 0.42 0.25 Aerobic
digestion 0.20 0.20 0.33 0.3628

Gasification 0.42 0.25 Incineration 0.05 0.0299 0..05 0.0299
Pyrolysis 0.2523 0.1501 0.58 0.216

Table A6. Cost parameter.

Wastewater Treatment Facility

Pretreatment 0.42
Primary treatment 0.65

Secondary treatment 0.37
Tertiary treatment 0.3

Microalgae Bioenergy Park

Cultivation system

Closed 0.8
Open 0.7
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Table A6. Cont.

Harvesting option

Floating 0.1
Filtration 0.2

Conversion option

Anaerobic digestion 2
Gasification 1.9

Sludge Bioenergy Park

Stabilization process

Anaerobic digestion 2
Aerobic digestion 2

Advanced treatment process

Incineration 1.75
Pyrolysis 2.1

Other Costs

Wastewater disposal 0.01
Sludge disposal 0.43
Freshwater cost 0.5

Holding cost 0.0003

Table A7. Emission Parameter.

Process Emission

Wastewater treatment processes 0.007
Cultivation system-Open/Closed 0

Harvesting option-Floating 0.0001
Harvesting option-Filtration 0.0002

Conversion option-Anaerobic digestion/Gasification 0.04
Stabilization Option-Anaerobic/Aerobic digestion 0.04

Advanced Treatment-Incineration 0.08
Advanced Treatment-Pyrolysis 0.04

Water disposal 0.0005
Sludge disposal 0.0005
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